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Hi
There's entertainment and fun aplenty on Bridge Base Online this month. We've
the Aqua Park Fest, the new Learn with BBO live lesson series, quizzes and
challenges, along with a couple of really interesting interviews. And that's not all.
Read on and get the lowdown.

BBO Aqua Park Fest
Summer's just about here and this month's bridge
event is hoping for warm weather! Come and join in
all the fun of the BBO Aqua Park Fest. You could
even play in your swimming trunks and no-one
would ever know!
Event details

Learn with BBO
The first Learn with BBO was released in May, with
teacher Joan Butts. This weekend, it's time for
lesson three. They're free, live and interactive,
allowing you to ask questions. If you miss the live
lesson you can always catch up and watch the
replay.
Learn with BBO

Bidders Challenge #6
You still have time (just!) to get your answers in for
this month's Bidders Challenge. How do you
compare with the top players? Have a go and find
out. But don't delay, it's almost cut-off time for
submissions.
Take the challenge

Meet Eugen, our new project manager
It's wonderful to welcome Eugen to our team! He's
dedicated, fun to work with and focused on
delivering the best. Find out more about one of the
newest members of the BBO team.
Meet Eugen

Winner's interview - Amy Matura
It was a real pleasure to talk with Amy Matura, the
winner of the WBF Women’s 2021 Spring Festival.
This New York based attorney sure knows how to
play bridge. Find out what makes Amy tick.
Read about Amy

Test your bridge skills #9
Here's another brilliant quiz by Oren Lidor. Learn
something new and test your bridge knowledge at
the same time.
Take the quiz

Well, that's it for this month's Insider News. Have a great month and hope you
get the opportunity to play lots of bridge!
The BBO Team
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